LABOR & COMMUNITY STUDIES
Fall 2009 Class Schedule

Semester long classes start August 17th and end December 18th.

Register online at http://www.ccsf.edu/ or call 415-550-4459 for more information
Financial Aid is Available by Calling 415-239-3576 or by Applying Online At: http://www.ccsf.edu/Financial/

All classes satisfy requirements for Labor and Community Studies certificates and major.

HISTORY

LBCS 70A Who Built America? U.S. Working People's History from the Native American/Colonial Era to the Civil War
CRN: 77217  CSU/UC Transferable

A working person's history of Native North America, the colonial era and the early United States. Eastern Native American culture, European settlement, tobacco barons, indentured servants, slaves, resistance to slavery, farmer's movements, early unions, utopian communities, Abolitionism, the Civil War and Emancipation. Our early history, as it really went down.

Instructor Bill Shields is the Chair of Labor and Community Studies.
MWF 11:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m., Statler Wing Room 2, Ocean Campus, 50 Phelan Avenue
3 units, meets the following requirements: Core class for department certificate and major, CCSF Areas D and F, CSU United States History and GE Area D6, UC and IGETC Area 4F. Honors credit option.

LBCS 88 Golden Lands/Working Hands - California Working People’s History
CRN: 78537 CSU Transferable- CLASS IS CANCELLED


Instructor Fred Glass is Communications Director for the California Federation of Teachers and producer of the California labor history video series, “Golden Lands/Working Hands”.
Tuesdays, 6:30-9:30 p.m., Room 454, Mission Campus, 1125 Valencia Street.
3 units, meets the following requirements: Core class for department major, CCSF Area D and CSU Area D6 History. Honors credit option.
ORGANIZING FOR LABOR AND COMMUNITY RIGHTS

LBCS/LALS 15 Globalization, Immigration and Labor
CRN: 77216 (MWF) & 78327 (Thursdays) CSU/UC Transferable

We'll look at development and underdevelopment, the push-pull of immigration, workers' political movements, unionization, the fight for immigrants' rights and solidarity throughout the hemisphere. Exciting new service learning component with La Raza Centro Legal. Come, learn and give back to the community.
Los raíces de inmigración, la lucha para los derechos de los inmigrantes y solidaridad entre trabajadores en todo el hemisfero. ¿Se puede? ¡Sí, se puede!

3 units, meets the following requirements: Elective credit for department certificate and major, CCSF Areas D & H1, CSU Area D7, UC and IGETC 4G. Honors credit option.

Instructor Monica Landeros teaches in the Latin American Studies Department and has done policy research and been an advocate with a wide range of Latino community and educational organizations.

*CRN 77216 MWF, 10-11 a.m., Bungalow 711, Ocean Campus.

Instructors: Renee Saucedo is the Co-Director of the San Francisco Day Laborers Program. Lamoin Werlein-Jaen is the Secretary-Treasurer of UNITE HERE Local 2.

*CRN 78327 Tuesday, 6:30-9:30 p.m., Room 370, Mission Campus, 1125 Valencia St.

LBCS 94C Childcare Workers’ Rights, Section One
CRN: 78719 CSU Transferable

More women at work means more jobs for childcare workers, but often for low pay. Unions and community groups are helping childcare workers’ organize to improve their conditions. By taking better care of the providers, we take better care of the children.

Instructors: Joannie Chang has advocated for workers’ rights with the Employment Law Center, Chinese for Affirmative Action and the San Francisco Office of Labor Standards Enforcement. Jacob Wang directed Nihomachi Little Friends and enforced labor laws and negotiated contracts as president of the United Administrators of San Francisco.

Wednesdays, 9-16 to 10-21, 6:00 to 9:00 p.m., Room 620, Downtown Campus, 88 4th Street
1 unit; CSU elective credit.

Childcare Workers’ Rights, Section Two

This section of the class is for family childcare providers and is being taught for Child Care Providers United, AFSCME/SEIU and Family Child Care Providers. For more information on the time and location of this class, please contact Labor and Community Studies or Child Care Providers United at 510-325-7858 or jwilson@afscme.org.

Instructor: Pam Tau Lee is a widely recognized popular educator. She is a staff member
of the Labor Occupational Health Project at U.C. Berkeley and does organizing training nationally for UNITE HERE and locally for many workers and unions.

**LBCS 94D Workers’ Rights in Construction, taught for CityBuild**
**CRN: 78589**
Building strong unions in construction, insuring health and safety, protecting workers’ rights and organizing the unorganized. This class works with pre-apprenticeship students in a coordinated program supported by the San Francisco Building & Construction Trades Council, community-based organizations, the Mayor’s Office of Economic and Workforce Development and the college. The CityBuild program is an effective bridge to good union jobs in construction for underrepresented communities, one with which we are proud to be associated. For more information about applying to CityBuild, call 415-401-4889. For more information about our class and the schedule of the next CityBuild cycle, call us at 415-550-4459.

*Instructors: Team taught by Pam Tau Lee, Karega Hart, Sonya Mehta, Renee Saucedo and Joannie Chang. Karega is a union and community organizer and staff member of SEIU 1021; Sonya was a co-founder of Young Workers United and is a labor and community organizer; see above for Pam, Renee and Joannie.*

**LBCS 96C Workers' Rights in Hospitality**
**CRN’s: 77218 & 77219  CSU Transferable**
San Francisco hospitality workers have a militant union history stretching from the Gold Rush to the dot-com boom and beyond. We’ll trace the growth of boarding houses into multinational hotel chains and the parallel move from separate craft locals to a powerful industrial union. Working people connect civil rights and union rights. Room-cleaners, cooks and stewards kick open the door to the American Dream. Guest speakers from Local 2. Do you like the union? Yes!

*Instructors: Bill Shields, assisted by Joannie Chang, Sonya Mehta and Lamoin Werlein-Jaen. Lamoin is the Secretary-Treasurer of UNITE HERE Local 2. MWF, 12-1 p.m. (77218) & 1-2 p.m. (77219), Statler Wing 2, Ocean Campus, 50 Phelan Avenue. 3 units, meets the following requirements: Core class for department certificate and major, required class for Culinary Arts and Hospitality Studies, CCSF Area D and CSU Area D7.*

**ART AND CULTURE**

**LBCS 98A, B & C The Rockin' Solidarity Labor Heritage Chorus**
**CRN’s: 77220, 77221 & 78518**
Let’s shape the movement’s musical future as we plumb the depths of its past. We’ll learn gospel music, corridos, South African songs, canciones del campo, labor ballads
and an R&B Solidarity Forever. Help us celebrate Pete Seeger’s 90th Birthday - join us as we develop and perform our exciting new show, *Pete Seeger – A Musical Biography*. Instructor Pat Wynne is a long-time vocalist and music instructor. She has recorded and performed extensively and was a co-founder of the Freedom Song Network.

*Thursdays, 6:30-9:30 p.m., Creative Arts Room 214, Ocean Campus, 50 Phelan Ave.*

*Semester long, 1 unit, core class for department elective and major, CCSF, CSU and UC elective credit.*

**CUSTOMIZED CLASSES**

*Art and Creative Organizing*  
*Immigrant Worker’s Rights*

*Collective Bargaining*  
*Shop Steward Training*

*Environmental Justice*  
*Union and Community Organizing*

*Health and Safety*  
*Workplace Advocacy*

Free noncredit and fee-based credit courses are customized to meet the educational needs of unions and community based organizations. Classes are available in a wide variety of subjects in English, Spanish and Cantonese. To arrange for a customized class, contact Office Manager Linda Mansanet at lmansane@ccsf.edu /415-550-4495 or Bill Shields at wshields@ccsf.edu /415-550-4473.

**RECENT CUSTOMIZED CLASSES INCLUDE:**

*Collective Bargaining for AFSCME Local 3993/District Council 57 and ILWU Local 6*  
*Conflict Resolution, OSHA Occupational Safety and Health Training and Construction Workers’ Rights for CityBuild Program*

*Labor History for IATSE Local 16 Apprenticeship Program*  
*Organizing for SEIU/AFSCME United Childcare Providers*  
*Parliamentary Procedure for IATSE Local 16*  
*Shop Steward Training for SEIU Local 87*